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Why Turner & Coates? It’s all in the detail!
diverse range of business sectors and
industries, from petro-chemicals to pulp
& paper manufacturing. This enables us
to be your independent eyes and ears,
wherever your contracted suppliers,
service providers or manufacturers may
be located.
ESTABLISHED in 1880, Turner &
Coates has been operating at the
vanguard of a dynamic and everevolving worldwide industry, for
more than 130 years.
From our initial overseas project way
back in 1886, which saw us contracted
to oversee the building of a Gas Works
in Victoria, South East Australia, we
have expanded our global reach
significantly, to the point where we now
offer a full range of inspection, expediting
and supplier assurance services to a
growing client base in more than 40
countries spanning 5 different continents.
Our highly experienced team of specialist
consultants, engineers and auditors
are located all over the world, and are
comfortable working across a broad and

Our many years in business have seen
us adapt and change, to anticipate and
react to developments and updates that
affect the global marketplace. However,
every member of the Turner & Coates
family sees excellence as a timeless
and demonstrable business attribute,
and we believe our comprehensive
service portfolio to be unique and
unparalleled, both in its scope and its
application.
To this end, we also benefit from over
three decades of genuine and proven
expertise in delivering value-added
Management Consultancy services
to many of our highly valued clients
worldwide.
Furthermore, our experience and success
in this key area is not confined to mere

Coasting it for
the Christie
THE all-action, worldwide nature of
his job sees our Quality Systems
Manager, Jason Coulborn rack up
literally thousands of air miles on
behalf of our global client base.
However his travels - and indeed travails will see keen cyclist Jason journey a little
closer to home this coming July, as he
resorts to making the mere 60-mile road
trip from his native Manchester to
Blackpool’s South Promenade, propelled
solely by his own considerable pedal
power and some good, old-fashioned
Mancunian grit, all in the name of a
very worthwhile local cause.

Jason is being sponsored to complete
the gruelling ‘Christie Bike Ride’ by his
friends, colleagues and clients alike. To
show your support and make a pledge, see
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Jason-Coulborn.
Your donation will help Turner & Coates
play our part in supporting the fantastic
work the Christie NHS Foundation Trust
does every day, in helping to treat over
40,000 cancer patients per year.

ISO 9001 auditing, but can also take in
auditing against other internationally
recognised safety standards, such as
ISO 14001 (Environmental Responsibility),
ISO 50001 (Energy Management
Systems), OHSAS 18001 (Occupational
Health & Safety), FAMI-QS (Animal Feed
Additives & Pre-mixtures) and RCMS/
RC14001 (Responsible Care Management
for the Petro-chemical Industry).
Each one of these standards has been
established and developed to help you
to transform your day-to-day business
practices and maximise the potential
of your company or organisation.
Turner & Coates also provides the triedand-tested solution when it comes to
independent, impartial and unerringly
thorough internal auditing. The fact that
auditing is our everyday job means that
our team of auditors have honed their
skills and you will get a detailed and
effective audit, with excellent advice and
recommendations for improvement. This
is all included in the detailed report we
provide following the audit.
August will also see the intrepid Jason
compete in the ‘Tough Mudder’ endurance
event in Skipton, North Yorkshire, This
will test his physical strength and stamina
to their absolute limits over a punishing,
obstacle-strewn 5-mile course through
rolling hills, dark woodlands, deep bogs
and swamp-like sludge. Although this
event isn’t a charity race per se, you can
still make your pledge of sponsorship to
Jason, by visiting the same link shown
opposite. All donations will again go to
the Christie Foundation.
“I’m really looking forward to participating
in both events,” says Jason, who regularly
makes the 7-mile journey into work on
two wheels, when he is not abroad on
business. “It’s a charity that is very
close to my heart.”

For total inspection, expediting and management systems implementation and
auditing solutions, a FREE copy of our brochure or a no-obligation quote, call now on
0161 660 8656 (within UK) or +1 (404) 462-5729/ +1 (610) 707-1396 (from North America)! *
Technology House, Lissadel Street, Salford, M6 6AP, UK, Tel: +44 (0)161 660 8656, www.turnerandcoates.com, Email: info@turnerandcoates.com
* Calls on our dedicated North American numbers can be made until 12 noon EST

